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Abstract 
Typical commercial mufflers use more than one perforated elements Such configurations in- 
volve tlresome mathematical derivations m terms of acoustic variables The variation due to the 
relatlve arrangement alongwith the boundary conditions applied to these ducts makes things 
even worse A generallsed algebraic algorithm to generate the system matrlx has been devel- 
oped A mathematical model that accounts for wave coupllng between the variable area ducts 
due to the impedance of the perforate is developed The matrizant method solves a set of linear 
first order differential equations 
A boundary condition applied to a vector 1s glven as a linear combination of its components 
Spatial dimensions along with the impedance of the perforated Interface may yleld numerlcal 
instability durlng computation leading to inaccurate prediction of the acoustic performance 
A novel algorithm, the Boundary-Condition-Tkansfer (BCT) algorithm, that makes use of the 
concept of pseudo boundary conditrons applied to the state vectors at intermediate points has 
been developed to overcome the computational llmltation The BCT algorithm has been shown 
to  be helpful whle working wlth large elgenvalue problems 
An acoustlc wedge 1s analyzed using the BCT algorithm The present work delineates the 
concept of a "coupleng parameter'' between the wedge and the cavity The model, based on the 
plane wave propagatlon, assumes bulk reaction and hence a wave propagatlon m the wedge ma- 
terial In analyzing the acoustic wedge, the potential of the BCT algorithm 1s further verlfied 
The l-dimensional model presented here 1s more convenient, fast and cheap as compared to the 
numerlcal methods like FEM and BEN, and experlmental measurement m an Impedance tube 
The composite variable area concentric tube resonator (C-VCTR) and the varlable area 
folded resonator (VAFR) have been outlined for low frequency attenuation Finally, a brlef 
des~gn methodology has been presented and Illustrated with appropriate applications 
